Bachelorette Scavenger Hunt (Checklist)
Have all the girls help the Bachelorette in completing the following list. See how
many you can complete:
1. Have A Guy Serenade You.
2. Have A Guy Give You A Condom.
3. Have A Guy Give You His Underwear/Boxers.
4. Kiss A Guy With The Same Name As The Groom.
5. Order A Blow Job Shot From A Bartender (Yell out your order for others to
hear).
6. Drink A Blow Job Shot Between A Guy's Legs.
7. Do A Body Shot Off A Guy.
8. Have Someone Tattoo Your Butt With A Funny Saying (Use a pen).
9. Have A Guy Give You A Picture Of His Girlfriend.
10.Have 5 Guys Write Their Philosophy On Marriage On Napkins.
11.Find the oldest guy in the place and ask him for a dance
12.Get the bartender to laugh at something
13.Make a cute guy to chip in for the wedding (points for each $ you get)
14.Yell out loud at the count of three "Why Am I Getting Married!"
15.Have a bachelor buy you a shot
16.Kiss a bald man's head
17.Get a piggyback ride from a stranger
18.Ask a cute guy for hemmeroid cream
19.Find a cute guy to perform magic for you (each trick gets a point)
20.Have a man speak to you in a foreign language
21.Get a guys cell phone number and call him right away with deep breathing
22.Go into the bathroom and make a veil out of toilet paper
23.Find a cute guy and ask him to practice walking down the isle with you
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24.Dance with two guys at once who don't know each other
25.Down an alcoholic drink with a cute boy
26.Dance crazy by yourself on the dance floor
27.Tell a hunk your craziest fantasy
28.Show a guy your bra
29.Let a guy have you place makeup on him
30.Place a balloon or shirt in your tummy and have guys give you money for
the baby out of wedlock
31.Go to a cute man and make fart noises with your armpit in front of him
32.Place your finger up your nose and get a guys attention
33.Pretend like you are a dog checking another dog out by sniffing a guys bum
34.Lightly spank a cute guy saying, "Do you want another?"
35.Pretend like you are a ballerina and do a little show for a cute guy
36.Throw a tantrum in the middle of the party and make sure others can hear
you
37.Point down to your bum and tell a boy how much you love your bum.
38.Go up to a cute man and start an intellectual conversation about the war in
Iraq
39.Go up to a cute guy and pretend like you are an airhead and talk about
shopping
40.Pretend like you are paranoid and ask a cute guy why they want you so bad
41.Place some makeup on your face sloppy and ask a cute guy if it is on okay
42.Find a guy to show you his bellybutton
43.Kiss a guy that has a scar
44.Do a lap dance for one of your friends
45.Pretend like you are having an orgasm while sitting next to a cute guy
46.Find a guy with a bald head and rub it to make a wish
47.Get a shot and lead all your friends in prayer before drinking it
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48.Find the cheesiest guy in the place and ask him if he is getting lucky
49.Ask the guy with the largest muscles if you can feel them
50.Find a cute guy with a tattoo and kiss the tattoo
51.Have a guy moon the bachelorette party group
52.Take a picture on the back of a Harley or motorcycle
53.Take a puff off a cigar
54.Put the words "Girls Just want to have fun" on the back of a t-shirt and
cover each letter with a condom and play Condom Wheel of Fortune" ask a
guy for change for the condom machine
55.Find a virgin (male or female)
56.Order a blow job shot with whip cream; drink with no hands
57.Find a guy and ask him if he would like a orgasm and have him order two
orgasm shots for you and him
58.Draw a tattoo on a bouncer or bartender
59.Hump an inanimate object and sing "It's my bachelorette party and I can
hump if I want to" (to the tune of It's My Party and I Can Cry If I Want To"

60. Get a white t-shirt ahead of time for the bride to be and a fabric marker and
have her get 50 phone numbers from guy on the shirt

61. Have the bachelorette drink a guys drink without asking him.
62.Give a random guy a massage.
63.Have the bachelorette get a guys sock and do not give it back to him.
64.Make the bachelorette get a guy to laugh without uttering a word (non
verbal)
65.Dance sassy with one of your girlfriends
66.Dance on a table or bar
67.Have the bachelorette get a piggyback rid from a random dude
68.Sing a song to a group of guys without laughing
69.Dance with a red head
70.Slow dance to a guy on a fast song
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71.Flash your bra or undies at a guy
72.Dance like a stripper and don't laugh
73.Have a guy speak dirty to you
74.Take a photo in the men's restroom
75.Dance with the most poorly dressed guy
76.Ask a cute guy where you can purchase hemmeroid cream
77.Ask a guy for his cheesiest fantasy
78.Have a guy pay for a dance from you
79.Dance erotically by yourself in front of everyone
80.Tell a group of guys without laughing that you are a hermaphrodite
81.Send a love note to a guy at the bar/restaurant that is with his
girlfriend/wife
82.Get a guy to show you his hidden tattoo and take a picture of it
83.Find a guy with a body piercing besides his ears
84.Find a guy who will allow you to apply your lipstick on his lips
85.Tell a group of guys you are a former porn star and use your middle name
plus the street you live on
86.Collect a business card from two men
87.Get a guy to show you his bum
88.Ask a group of guys where to purchase herpes cream
89.Ask a guy with long hair if he is Bon Jovi and ask him for his autograph
90.Tell a guy you have been naughty and need to get slapped in the bum
91.Tell a group of guys you think you are pregenant since you kissed a guy and
don't get out much
92.Tell a group of guys you are getting married with an arranged marriage and
being traded for camels
93.Tell a guy you work for the CIA and show him some karate chop moves to
prove your martial arts
94.Give a lecture to some guys about vaginal hygeine
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95.Find a guy with a condom and give him a demonstration with your finger on
how to use
96.Lay down on the floor of the bar/restaurant and pretend for one minute you
are sleeping
97.Dance with a gentlemen that is 20 years older than you
98.Start to drool in front of a cute guy that is eating or drinking
99.Go to a group of guys and ask them if they are interested in being fluffers
for a new adult movie
100.
Speak a fake foreign language to a group of guys and pretend like you
are asking for the bathroom
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